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Tremendous Toronto

)RONTO is a dty that employ* no

commisrioner to seek out industries,

no department to boom its advant^

ages wherever idle capital mi^ be

turned into investment channels, and

it has no organisations to boom the city's

worth and great attractions. In this, Toronto

is unique among the cities of Canada and

America. Whatever publicity may be given

Toronto as a place for the worker or for the

investment of money must be givon through

private agency. That is the reason for this

book. It will endeavcr to give Toronto's

measure among sister cities of the North

American continent, some indication of the

growth in an industrial and commercial wi^

that it is now enjoying, and set forth some idea

of the situation as regards property invest-

ments and values.

So much has b<c«n heard of Canada's grain-

growing prairies that it is but natural the

impression should be held abroad that the

country's energies are devoted almost entirely

to farming, and that on the plams of theW "".t.

Ontario, of which Toronto is the capital, with

one-sixth of the Province's population of three

million people, yearly produces forty per cent,

of the total field products of Canada's nine

provinces. Its live stock and its dairy pro-

9
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TOKONTO'S
BBLATION TO
THI MimtRAL
WSALTH OF
CANADA.

ducU are far in ezoen of those of the prairie

and Pacific provinces. This western country

has buih up such cities as Winnipeg, Calgary,

Edmonton, Victoria and Vancouver.

The farm wealth of Canada is great, but the

mines of Canada stand high in the list of

sources of income. In Ontario are mines that,

during I'^IS, were responsible for a production

of $55,000,000—over one-third of Canada's

mineral output. These mines, which are a

night's journey from Toronto, the capital city,

were financed almost entirely by Toronto, and

their rich yearly revenue is distributed in

Toronto.

The two sources of national wealth, mining

and agriculture, which reach their greatest

development in the province contiguous and

contributory to Toronto, are reinforced by a

third—timber. Last year's cut of timber in

Ontario was one-fourtii of Canada's total of

$195,000,000.

Great as these sources of wealth are, yet the

greatest instrument for moneymaking, the

greatest power toward national prosperity, is

the machinery in the factories cOid mills of

Canada. The table that follows may dissi-

pate a popular impression fostered by those

who have endeavored to bring only the agri-

cultural possibilities of Canada into promin-

oice.



Canada's Pbodvotion, 1918.

Manulactuied goods $1,603,000,000

Farm products (grain, live stock,

dairy, and all other farm pro-

ducts) 858,000,000

Forests 195,000,000

Mines 144,000.000

Fisheri 88,000,000

^,825,000,000

MANtlPACTUK.
NO aaiATCST
POBM OP
NA'^ONAL
ENKKGT.

i

''^ «ise figu es indicate that manufacturing

has greater capital invested in it than any

other form of national energy; that it must

employ many more people than agriculture;

that industrialism is the largest force in the

wellbeing and pro;perity of the country.

Now T<Mronto has never publicly set forth the

claim that it is the most important industrial

city in Canada; that it employs more dulled

workers and highly-paid workers and that its

factory products are greater than any othw

city in the country. (Toronto ranks very

high among the industrial cities of the British

Empire). Toronto has never blazoned these

claims because the spuit of the city is opposed

to it; English feelings, the English attitude,

and therefore conservatism, dominateToronto.

Yet it must not be thought that Toronto

lades enterprise and enthusiasm, for it is just

these qualities that have added 200,000 people

to its population within the last eight years.
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WTfAT MAKU
TOBONTO
OBBAT.

TORONTO'S
INUU8TK1E3
ABE VARIED

As a groundwork for enthuaiasin and vigor

Toronto has its many and varied manu-

facturing industries, its activities as a distrib-

uting and loading centre by boat through the

canal system of the Great Lakes, and over the

three transcontinental railways. These rail-

ways' statistics make Toronto their chief point

m Canada, and one of the greatest in America,

for the origination of freij^t and passenger

traffic.

All agricultural Canada pays tribute to

Toronto and every line of activity in Canada

pays toll as well. But Toronto's industrial

influence is even broader; its factories ship

their goods to every market in the world; they

draw their raw material from every country.

The figures of Canada's and Toronto's indus-

trial size that follow will provoke the mterest

of those not fully acquainted with the city's

position as a pktce of production. These

figures have never been presented before in

this fashion; they are calculated by experts

upon government reports. One reason why

Toronto is sometimes regarded only as a resi-

dential and educational city—and often as a

health resort, for its death-rate is the lowest of

any large American city— is that it has never

attained prominence in any one line of manu-

facture. One thinks of Birmingham as a metal

goods centre, of Chicago as the greatest meat-

handling city in the world, of Bradford for

woollens, of Nottingham for laces, of Pitts-
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burg's steel mills, of Manchester as a textile

centre, or Minneapolis as the world's greatest

flour-milling city. Toronto does not special-

ize in industries,but its factories range through

every line of production and the people of the

dty are glad that this is so. Depression

through over})roduction,throughtariffchanges,

through failure of raw supplies and other

causes, frequently upset a branch of manu-

facture. The branches in Toronto are so

varied that a period of quietness m one line

has little effect upon the city as a whole. That

this makes for an evenness of prosperity is

admitted. That it makes for a financial and

commercial solidarity is also true. But to

present the figures showing Toronto's part in

Canada's industrial life:

ToBONTo's Share of Canada's Industry

TIAB SNOmO »«C. 1918 CAKAOA OKTABIO TOBOHIO

gff^^fW-fc».«.*« .... 2S,600 11.200 l.t20

Ci^tlal IMM.450.000 9838.600,000 $215,000,000

Em^taytm 087.000 884,000 86,000

SdariMaadwagM.J 822.000.000 9164.900.000 9 90.000.000

Yahie of prodneta .. 1.600.000.000 820,000.000 280,000,000

Toronto makes one-seventh of Canada's ^^^oV
industrial products. canada-s

Toronto has one-eighth of Canada s mdus- wages.

trial capital.

Toronto has one-eighth of Canada's indus-

trial employees.

Toronto pays one-sixth of Canada's indus-

trial wages.

7



TOBONTO'8
POPULATION IS

BBinSB

It will be noticed that Toronto, with one-

quarter of the factory workers of the Province,

pays out to them one-third of the factory

wages in Chitario. Toronto's workmen are ai

high mtelligenoe and well paid. The city has

almost entirelyan English-speakingpopuhition.

There is little ground for a boast of cosmo-

politanism. The following table cUssifies by

nationalities the population of Toronto and

Montreal. The total population of Toronto

at the end of March, 1914, was estimated by

civic officers at somewhat more than 600,000,

but that figure has been chosen as most deadly

setting fortii the elements of population, while

600,000 has been chosen as the populatimi of

Montreal:

« ... . u J Toronto Montwbal
Bntish-bomand
Canadian of

British ex-
traction 86% 430,000 «4% 144,000

French 1.3% 6,500 64% 884,000

German 2.6% 18,000 .5% 8,000

Italian 1.2% 6,000 1.8% 7,800

Jewish 5.6% 27,500 6% 36,000

AU others 3.4% 17,000 4.2% 26,200

During the decade ending with 1018,

Toronto's growth in population of 188 per

cent, was unparalleled on this continent.

Chicago's increase was 28 ji-er cent., Cleve-

land's 47 per cent., Buflfalo's 20 per cent.,

Detroit's 68 per cent., and Montreal's 70

per cent. From these figures it will be

•
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that Chicago's rate of growth was one-fifth of

Toronto's, Bu£Falo's one-sixth, and Montreal's

and Detroit's about one-half of Toronto's.

Most important of this increase is the greater

proportion of Anglo-Saxons arriving in To-

ronto than in oth^ cities of the continent.

Foreign visitors have remarked Toronto's

Ammcan atmoq[>here and appearance, and

yet noticed that British ideab and spirit are

dominant. This happy blending of national

characteristics accounts for the skyscrapers

on the downtown streets and the American

forms of business that to a )arge extent pre-

vail, the English habits of thought and the

English modes of living. The people being

weU and continuously paid, are prosperous.

To own one's home is a mark of civic pride,

and the possession of property is the desire

and within the ability of nearly everyone.

The great majority of families occupy homes

of their own. Altogether there are seventy

thousand realty owners.

The market vidue of the property within

the limito of Toronto is $750,000,000. This

figure has largely been attained within the

It^t six years, due to the heavy influx of people

and new buildings that have consequently

been rendered necessary. The new buildings

of the last six years cost $130,000,000. But
recent additions to aggregate property values

have been caused largely by the opening of

ten thousand acres of new residentiid sections

in six years.

TOBONTO
PEOPLB OWN
THRCB>
QUABTBB8 OF A

BILUON IN
REAL ESTATE.
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TORONTO
LABGER THAN
NEXT LARGEST
FOURTEEN
CITIES OF
ONTARIO
COMBINED.

With all this remarkable development, and

despite the fact that the assessment of the

city has increased 200 per cent, in the past ten

years,there nmd be no fear thatToronto realty

appraisals are exaggerated. Values are based

on earning capacities, the price of a house is

fixed by its rents; the price of a downtown

property is determined by the store or office

revalue it is capable of earning. The char-

acter of the people does not know the specu-

lative instinct as a component, but, as is

natural in a thriving community, some realty

speculation is indulged in. It has been snudl

compared with the business of legitimate

realty development and trading; not three per

cent, of Toronto properly has been affed^bd

in recent years by speculation. The great

number of property owners is an obstacle in

the way of unwarranted advances in prices.

The sole interest of most of the owners has

been to have a home of their own, that is, and

will always be, while the dty continues to

attract new population, the primal force in

Toronto real estate.

There can be no question that the intere*-*

awakened by Canada m Britain is to a great

extent responsible for the increases in popula-

tion by immigration in recent years, although

the dty has drawn heavily from the smaller

cities and towns of Ontario. The next fourteen

largest dties of the province have not '\e ag-

gr^^te of population and wealth possessed by

the r^ne city of Toronto. Though immigration

from Britain in 1914 is not so great as in the pre-

vious year, this fact does not produce pessimism

10
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in the minds f thos- connecteJ with the dly

government, who predicted a population of

one million people by 1925, m calcu'iting the

advantages that would accrue if the people

possessed themselves of r«»rtaiLi of the privately

owned utilities.

Toronto, with the summer of 1914, com-

moioes a series of public improvements tiiat are

bound to draw great numbers of industrial and

commercial workers. For instance, the chief

aim of thrr $25,000,000 harbor development

project is to open up an area of 644 acre:> ^or

industrial purposes. The improvement of

shipping facilities, tiie deepening of the harbor

to admit ocean-going boats, while most im-

portant in itsetf, is but secondary. One
thousand factories will be accommodated in

this industrial area bringing tens of i^^ousands

of new workm«ai to Toronto. Alree allot-

ments for space are being made. Tia- plans

of the harbor board also provide for a thirty-

mile boulevard, following the waterfront and

encircling the city in the suburbs, showing the

aesthetic civic ideals that prevail.

Each of the transcorttinental railways has a

large programme tc nil in Toronto. That they

are preparing for Toronto becoming a very

important industrial centre is indicated in tl\e

fact that in no other ptixi of the Dominion are

they making so large expenditure. At present

the Canadian Pac^c Railway is working on a

grade separation of its line across the northern

part of the city, that involves the buildmg of

three high five-track viaducts to replace single-

track siwface lines. Plans have been filed by

11
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the CanadT-i a Northern Railway for an under-

ground entrance for its main line into the dty,

while in connection with general railway

devdopment in the downtown secticm of

Toronto, the Grand Trunk Railway will build

a viaduct extending along the waterfront.

This railway work which totals over fifty

millions is entirely apart from civic expendi-

tures such as the installation of water, sewage

and other utilities in the newer districts, and
the erection of private buildings.

Construction will also b^in in a few weeks

upon a new Union Station for Toronto, which

wiU be one of the finest on the continent.

TOBONTO
WILL SPEND
tW0,00O/NM
BBPORB Itlt

In this array of expenditures for public im-

provements—estimated at $350,000,000 before

1919—Toronto has a programme worthy of a

nation. Yet it is a fact worthy oi some atten-

tion that the Corporation of Toronto will con-

tribute but little to these expenditures, al-

though its people will benefit greatly year by
year. They will as well be given mighly assets

that ensure future welfare. Half the cost of

these improvements will be for labor, and the

distribution of these wages will be a great,

while not lasting, factor in the city's general

prosperity. The point that these improve-

ments will be a benefit and not a burden to the

people of Toronto merits emphasis, although

the people of Toronto could without difficulty

carry the burden, as this tabulation of per

capita debt at the end of 1913, the latest avail-

able date, shows:

u
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Debt

Wiimipeg...$100.00

Calgary.... 119.00

MonL<iai.. 1S4.00

Vancouvtr. $179.00
Edmonton . 196.00

Toronto. . . . 76.00

Progressive as Toronto is, the enterprise of

its dtiaens has not been sufficient to cope with

the problems brought by the 200,000 who have

come to Toronto within eight years. The dty

lifcS had work for them to do—^to-day the ryc?-

age of unemployment is the lowest of any isige

dty in America-—but it h'AS not been able to

provide housing accommodation quickly

enough.

The dty put the finandal stamp of approval

upon a semi-public housing project with the

object of relieving the house scardty as

much ^7 example as by actual alleviation.

This project has served diiefly to impress the

fact that the situation can be hdp>dd only by

pr' ate enterprise, and that aiqr project pro-

vt .king Uving accommodation that can only be

rented and not purchased is unpopular with

the people. The medical health officer, who
best knows the physical requiremoits of the

dtisens, declares that ten thousand houses are

needed. And it has been dearly proved that

private constructive enterprise, however over-

worked it is, must provide these homes, and

homes of the people who will continue to be

attracted to the city. The yearly demand for

houses at present is 7,000. With many new
industries starting to build plants, the demand

will likely become much greater within two

years.

TOBONTO
DEMANDS 7.000

NCW HOUSIS
TIABLT

IS



Not only ii therea aemand f<nrhoiues in Tor*

onto. Thecallisoonstantforfactoriesychurchef,

oflBce and bank buildings, and country homes.

Active building operations of various kinds are

giving Toronto an enviable record and repu-

tation. For the six years, indudmg 1913, for

instance, the value of the building permits

granted in Toronto were $80,000,000 in excess

of those granted in Montreal. Even in the

present year, 1914, an admittedly dull period

in America,one quarter of the total value ofthe

entire Dominion's building permits is credited

to Toronto. Again, we see that LJs city is

gro¥nng constantly and rapidly because for-

tunate circumstances—national, provincial,

civic and economic—compel it to do so.

Toronto's growth is unparalleled on the con-

tinent. When the city was incorporated in

18S4 it had a population of but 9,8M. From
1900 to 1911, there was an increase of 81 per

cent., and since that decade there has been a

steady gain of 35,000 a year. Every four

minutes of the business day a newcomer

arrives in Toroslo.

Last year nearly 40,000 real estate transfers

were negotiated in Toronto and suburbs.

Each three and a-half i 'inutes of the working

day a deal is concluded.

This city will continue to expand. Its area

is only 30 square miles. BufiFalo covers 42

square miles, Chicago 190, Cleveland 45, and

Montreal and Detroit 40 square miles.

The City of Toronto is brick-built, there

being a striking absence of the frame or wooden

14
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itructure which is far too common in America.

The brick-built homes of Toronto are another

indication of the city's character. Th^ are

further evidenoeofprosperity and permanent.

Th^ are evidence of Ontario's wealth, al-

though with the bright, rich glow of the

Canadian West shining in our eyes, we some-

times forget that this ^ovince has become the

backbone of Canada. We ars apt sometimes

to overlook the fact that in Ontario there are

openings for the placing of mortgages and

similar investments that are as eminently safe

Kod as sure in profits as are opportunities

elsewhere.

No city is greater than a country : Toronto's

wellbeing is gynchronal with Canada's. With

a young r^ imtry of ei{^t million people pro-

ducing thicc biliion dollars a year tliere should

be nothing but confidence in its future welfare.

But there is every reason to believe that the

wealth produced in 1914 will be much greater

than three biUions. Take, for example, agri-

culture . In 1913, 35,000,000 acres were under

cultivation. In the three prairie provinces.

Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, there are

349,500,000 acres highly suitable for cultiva-

tion but as yet untilled, while ui the rich

Province of Ontario not a third of the land

available for farming has been a>uched. This

year, so the latest reports show, the area

under cultivation ia Canada is greater than

last year by several million acres, and with the

introduction of improved farming methods,

the lands are constantly becoming more pro-

ductive.
u

CANADA
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The railway! of Canada, in which

$MOO,000,000 hu been invested, propoM no
rartriction to the ezpaniion demanded
by the growing necessities of the country.

It is interesting to observe, in conclusion,

that four billions cl dollars have been invested

in the capital of companies promoting the

manufacturing, financial and transportation

mterest of Canada, and that the aggregate

export and import trade for the year 1913 was

$1,147,648,248. The trade balance against

Canadv% which has been freely commented
upon, was materially reduced, the exports

bemg $474,418,604, as compared with

$878,098,990 for Uie previous year, the imports

being $678,284,578, as against $645,547,512

the year before. To the year's increase in

Canadian exports manufactured goods con-

tributed a gain of 29 per cent.

mia • MAMN. UMITBB, TOMOMTe AND MOMTMBAL




